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MOVE LEGATION
FOR THE SUMMER

t July 14, 1911. '
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, The Greatest Sale in the 
History of the Clothing 
Business is Now on At the 
Greatest Clothing Store in 
the Country—OAK HALL

r

CASTORIA ■

; €t:
if-

\For Infants and Children»

I
!• The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the

i

?
ÂVegelablePrcparalionlbrAs- t

ula-
Mittogthe.31I

¥ IT IS OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER EVENT-SignatureI il
,A*

iDR. CARLOS MARIA PE. PENAof iBBlMWÈËÈSr In considering this opportunity you want to
remember that :

I1. No better clothing than ours is made.
2. No clothing has more snap and style than ours.

^ 3. No clothing will give you such Satisfactory service as ours.
, 4. Our regular prices were already one-fourth to one-third less 

than the prices pf j&ther stores, before we reduced them for this sale.

Some Extr

i

Ini % i*

I Use V;
i &

j*" For Ovar 
Thirty Years

es It Will Pay You to InvestigateWWCttO
. ______
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A lot of Mein's Blue'and Black Suit» in sit g 
•They are the well-known Semi-ready male*. As

bl<>b#•«
reasted styles. Materials are Cheviots and Vicunas.

-.... . 1-
aed doubl 
af price 00. >

7 Ft/ •
ouble-biyStey style Mly, m

Ifr-A

Dt. Carlo. Pena. lb. a.* Minister from ' 

Uruguay to Waablegton. bts decided t« ; 
move the legation headquarters from 
Washington and establish it at Magnolia, 
Sins. With his wife aod children he will 

spend the rest of the hot weather period 

there.

.................................. .$13.*

im fine importe» Vicunas. Regular price
................ .... X.. ..............................$10.08

snuna^ and Imported Tropical Worsteds.
'7X7....................7.............................. - $10.46

. f :..................../..................................... 12.60

Special Sale price;.............................. *................. . .1 .
Another splendid lot of Blue and Black Silti 

$15.00. Special sale price ...... ....................<£3CAST0RIA
TNI MNTAUR ••RMNV, TOW* OITT.

S«its njCde from H 
■ $176 f | # $15.00 |

Special clearing prices on Men’s Two-piece Outing 
$10.00 Suits Now 
12.00 Suite Now

in mu

’ ;s Ni
lS.Oyhifuits Wbw

; r .$20.00 Suits Now .7. 1.85

INTELLIGENCE AND 
WORK WIN FOR SINGER, 

DECLARES BARITONE

ight yfeight summer material^—Worsteds and Saxonys.

lO'^Smts Now .
A special gathering together of Men’s Three-piece Outitig Sui 

They are 4 ‘ Semi-ready”_make being beautifully tailored. J \
$20.00 Suits Now .... .................................................................... $13.95 \
22.50 Suits Now........... .................................. fl5.80 |

$17.90CANADA’S CHEESE OUTPUT THE EDMONTON SYSTEM OF
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT^ Jfl $22.60

AwayiDown. Sub 
tch make». 1

Reduced

20.0018.1 itsiI $25.00 Suits Now . /.
Dress and Frock Suits at Special Prices. Men’s,Outing Trousiri 

stantial Reductions on All Waterproof Coats—Very Best English am
• J

Overalls and Jumpers at Great Reductions. Our Full Stock j>f 1

•>
A Review of the Condition»—Future 

Prospecte Are Considered Good
i

5
Solve Problem by Adopting Almost 

Exclusively The Single Tax—How 
it Has Worked Out

r VI --
One Who Has Won Laurels Tells 

Why There is More Needed. 
Than the Voice Itself to Bring 
Success

(By Pierre V. R. Key, Special Correspon
dence).

The total dhipmente of cheese from the 
ports of Montreal and Quebec since May 
l to the week ended June 24 this year, am
ounted to 320,899; the shipments from the 
same, porta last year for the corresponding 
period were 354,741. This shows a falling 
off of 33,842 boxes.

(The following informal review of the

Prices.at
/

Some Specials in the Boys’ Departnie/t
Should Not Miss ¥

(The Western Minneapolis News)
Most of us, if not all have come to this 

country with a view to bettering our con
ditions, confident that here our efforts 
will meet with immediate and profitable 
returns. The west is a country of won
ders. Almost an unbelievable scientific
discovery Take Edmonton as an instance New York, July Lj-Summere resort ten-1 
In less than ten years ,hei“ population orB ^th sweet voices, long hair and 
has grown frorn three to. thirty , thousand dreamy expressions are reveling in luxury, ’
^^1he7TeS1mCn.t hasJumPed these days. Any young man who bas a
000,000 and her territory has com» to cov-|.good natural voice and can sing a few bal-• 
er^mne square miles. Red,estate - which lad„ ia the centre of attraction at the* 
could but recently have been purchased thousand and one places where charming 
at practically nominal prices Is being al- feminity reigns I
m^tvfai,L^f>ld+at figUre7Whith “T the But here and there he is displaced by! 
eastern people to comment on our extreme ;the 6in who has something besides

exaggeration. voice. "Love Me, and the World is Mine.”,!
dj°P' 7° reaCtl°7, i 8™g plaintively in caressing manner, or^ 

this progress .. steady, and seems beyond the unehaky bage of “Rocked in the Cradle 
adpubt sound and of a permanent nature of the Deep,” must step aside when an 
What I quote a» happening m the capital artiet an appearance. , 1
we8rcX’rv",J‘v^^nl°V t ^ Even m (he concert auditorium prttty
Winiip^Xd Vancouver class. All along t0^s re$trire ««dance an^the

i tiil«___ . s 6 singer who succeeds today must havtf m-

country we sow and we reap in th» true 6tantlal ,and Permanent reward art to. 
sense of the word. In less than the life An artist who demonstrated this
time of an ordinary man he is liable to see lo.n« «f0 fwas 0,18,168 K"
a village, a town or a'city spring out on Uark a" A1mer,c*tl ^ntone. 
the bare prairie. Mr- a«rk- 3™* returned after a long

Such rapid- strides make it difficult for P,erlod of » concert sing* in
municipalités to keep pace with the needs Europe sang with the New York Sym- 
of their population. Sidewalks have to be Phony Orchestra in the New Theatre in .
built, streets have to be paved, pohee end Aork- HV v.0,« prated as ope; ........—'L "."■■■"""f

SVSftriti ZÆSI OUTREMONT IN UNE
.. „... , «„„! nr m nFMfi

musical taste and a riper judgment of the "■ ■ iiUUnLuU, U Lulu LU (Extracts from Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Que-
abilities of the singer every day, “deelar- TJ| jJAWr DI AVPDDI INflQ ' bec speech.)
ed Mr. Clark yesterday to the New York IU MniL iLfllUnUUIlUO “I know the cause of the attacks upon
musical, correspondent of this paper* “A ; me made by the imperialists. It is because
fine voice is always an asset that need not , [ have now, as ever, maintained the \n n p nfflnlal C * D II * • tr

. be discounted, but unless it is capable of Outremont, Que.. July 14—The council triumph of Canadian autonomy. As to the r‘ r‘' uYnCiai UeiS uUII6t Ifl nIS
That is a problem which the fathers of minute degrees of expression a song is not: has now definitely decided to launch out on caiise of the attaeks of the Nationalists. I Shoulder at Walfofd, Ont,, When 

the Edmonton charter have attempted to! heard at complete advantage. Likewise a comprehensive Scheme of playing parks for do not yet know.” ; u n L; p y .’ T
solve by adopting almost exclusively the ! there must be intelligent control of the I the younger children of the town. The| “We are loyal subjects of the British I B urdwit nls uun on mafi ln 1 en*
single tax system. That is by taxing the ' temperament and the exercise of other facr j matter has been under consideration in j crown, but we will never consent to be
land only and not taking at all in consid- jtors that count in the final summing up. J committee for sotoàe inn#, and after viewr- j governed from Downing street. It must
eration the improvements thereon, the ob-j “Some singers proceed with an apparent, mg proposals from all points, the conclus-, be recognized that responsible government Toronto, cuir ;3—Express Messenger 
ject being to dwarf wild speculation and1 idea of conquering by brute force. The ion has been reached that rather than the j exists in both Canada and England." Hickson, of the C. P. R. lies in Sudbury 
encourage the owner to build on his prop- j noise they make is never musical and fre-, provision ' of otic krtge park, the preferable | “f have taken at this conference of 1911, Hospital with a bullet in his shoulders
erty. Mr. Fisher secretary of our board I quently funny. On the other hani), the plan will be to provide Several small parks, the same attitude which I took at the ; and a broken rib and a posse are scour-
o£ t;rade,stated recently: "The most strik-, sickly, sentimental singer gets on the nerve which scattered throughout the town, will preceding conferences.” ! ing the country between Walford and
ing proof of the general satisfaction with of almost anyone, whether a knowledge of accommodate th« juvénile populace and; “The ultra imperialists would restore Spanish River looking for the tramp who 
the way in which our system of taxation j music is possessed or not. j keep them out ofHhe dangers of the street, the relations which existed between Can- '' hjlot him. The shooting took place at
works out, is the fact that out of a total “The success of artists whose natural i ------------- • : ; ada and England prior to 1837: We insist ; Walford, on the Hoo line where Hickson
assessment of, approxaimately $30,-000,080 ; voices have beep limited has demonstrated,1 iron ' Ship 'weighs 27 per cent less on the right of self government.” ! saw a man climbing up’on to the top
in 1910, only one appeal against' the ass-j time after time, that untiring work and than a wooden ont( of the same dimensions, : “I have come back to take up the work 0f the express car just as the train pulled
essment was carried to the courts.” ! thought count more than voice alone. Voipe and lvd| cafrj- fifteen, per cent more cargo I was forced to abandon in parliament a out.

The May number of the “World’s'Work’i the singer must have, of course, up to a )oaded to thé sàiùè depth. few weeks ago. I return in good form; He went out through the front door,
contained an interview of a reporter çf the1 certain point for without it there is no ; • •......... ; and I am ready to renew the fight for re-; climbed im nr t.n the tender ahd ordered
publication with W. Short, ex-mâyor of; medium for musical expression. However. ciprocity with the United States." I the man to get down. The tramp replied
Edmonton in which the latter said: “I i quality rather than quantity is the desired! ntfmwfiJMi "We want to trade with the Americans, j with oaths in order to frighten him
got my ideas from the peculiar -needs of attribute. , I.fil U fllP1 ‘ FXF.KB I>K but 1(1 sa-v that trade means annexation Hickson drew his gun. the tramp drew
our city. I did not know who Henry j "Many voices that began without much ; VI XiilunviUli js nothing but nonsense. I another and snot the messenger in the
?le°rg!,wa8’ end. the term single tax was at' promise have been developed through per-, grlDAS TPfltifcieS Which Best ! “We Canadians will not sacrifice our I shoulder. Hickson fell back and smashed 
that time outside my vocabulary. Out sistent effort, into organs of genuine beauty; * rnrreelwl hv autonomy frr annexation and especially not • a nh jn the fall. The tramp swung off
here was our city growing up by itself, and considerable power. Caruso began as: VUrrCCiru By we Krench-Canadians. Tliat is my reply to the train and got away into the bushes
a thousand miles from Winnipeg, isolated I a lyric tenor; now he is a dramatic sing-, Dr. MSTSe’S IHIÜ3B R0#$Pills the Tory bogey of annexation.” The provincial police were notified and
in our far western position. We seemed; er of the most dramatic sort. Others— / -j-------------- » «•- ----------------- left for* the scene.
to belong to no one in particular, and no j Pasquale Amato, the Metropolitan Opera Man was in- *
one would assume the responsibilities for ; House baritone, for example—began with tended to live' an 
us. We worked it ourselves and worked light voices and ended with tones big, and act;ve outdoor life 
out our problems the best we knew how. resonant. ,
We were cut off from the world in a way, “There is nothing quite so elusive as and hu digestive WL.
and had the right to try our experiments1 tone often expert judges are misled as to system was model- 
in our own city if we wanted to. We did I the 'latent possibilities of a voice, which led accordingly. 
want to, and we are trying. So, far we may be of evident ordinary calibre, yet de- Indoor work with 
think we have been successful.” velop into one exceptional in every re- hands or head lone

That is the way work is required; , . . ’ 8
The "ours sitting or

standing still, es
pecially in air that’s 
none too good, 
slow down the 
healthy activities of 

.stomach, liver, 
kidneys and the million! of tiny skin 
glands. i

Constipation, headactls, indigestion, 
biliousness, rheumatism Vn4 sirnilari. 
troubles follow. ’

Then the WèrtH of t 
reliable family , medieme,

Indian Root Pills, n 
.Though it has-been in am 
a century, mofern sciqbcc 
able to devisela safer jor better elefcser 
for the whole

t Mothers 7/

v
A

Two-piece. Double Breasted Suits; plain 
knee parlts; 8 to 15 years. Regular . prices 
$2.50, $2.65, $2. 75._ Sale price

Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, plain 
knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular prices $3.00,
$3.50. Sale price .............................,.. ...: $2.47

Washable Tams, 40c., 50c., 60c.,-70c.
Your choice......................

Boys’ Police Braces,
Sale price a,' .........

Balbriggan and Porous Knit Underwear.
Sale pricrx . ................ .. .... 19c. per garment L &6.50 Suits Now

• ' : -.•■■■ v,

Plan to come early-and ofteii. No goods on approval

^ -, Best Qualmy Black Cotto 
cplor. Sale raj'

. Boys’ Outil 
80c., $1.00. . Y 

A small lot of

Spekings, fast 
f..,. 19c. pair 
lar prices 75c., 

fT. ................... 69c.

Î v Tv-dairy industry in Canada up to the present 
this year, was furnished a representative 
of The Ottawa Valley Journal through the 
courtesy of J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commis- 
smber.

It was pointed out that the falling off 
in cheese exports was in itself not a cri
terion fhat there was an actual falling off 
in the total dairy output, although there 
appeared to be a pretty widespread belief 

' that it was.
To arrive at a nearer estimate of the 

season's operations it would be necessary 
to get all statistics bearing upon the ag
gregate dairy output. These are not avail
able in so early a part of the season. The 
total receipts of cheese and butter at the 
porta of Montreal and Quebec, however, 
are available and have been published. 
They show that the receipts since May. 1 
this year, to the week ended June 24 are: 
Cheese 382,700 butter 178,702, as against 
receipts for the corresponding period of 
1910; Cheese 396,518, and butter 124,254.

This shows a falling off of 18,818 cheese, 
but' an increase of 13,448 in butter, the 
latter increase more than offsetting th 
duction in the receipts of cheese so far as 
the production;;gff. milk is, concerned.

To be added" -to. this are .the immense 
but unknown. gftiiiSiento to places like Port 
Arthur and the greet Canadian west which 

innately to the ra
id provincial home 
<sf- which, however, 
itfes of butter im-

!i ce..............
e Shirts. R
Hr choi

$1.89
!:

» orfolk Suits, good for 
holiday wear. Regular prices $3.00 and $3.50.
Your choice

<• A lot of Boys’ Two-piece Suits at Half- 
price, some with plain knee and others with

- ...........
:r 5.00 Suits Now................

r •

r $1.29► $ j,;
t 25c.

- -

................$2,25! r

2.50
3.25 .

—-
=

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited, St. John, N. B.I

e re-

I

SI» EFRID'S QUEBEC SPEECH EXPRESS MESSENGER
SHOT BIG TRAIN TRAMP

FRENCH OFFICERS IN
QUEST OF CAVALRY HORSESpenditure of more money and a heavier 

tax on the ratepayer. Under such cir
cumstances what should be done 
not to unduly burden the home population 
at the ixrofit of the absent vacant land 
owners or later comers in the muni-capali-

have increased. 
crease of popu^ti 
consumption, fiff - 
there have ' been '
ported from the- Ifnited States. There is 
again cognizance to -be taken of the ship
ments of cream to the United States, al
though this does nSt to be so ex
tensive as it was in the season of 1910. 
Taking these and other minor dairy pro
ductions into considérâtibh the aggregate 
dairy output for 1911 sou fscis greater than 
that for 1910.

The decrease by 33,842. in cheese exports 
this year up to the week ended June 24 
can be accounted for by the conditions of 
the market. The difference in exports has 
gone into storage in the expectation of 
higher prices and to satisfy tile enlarged 
home demand.

Speaking in a, more general way, Mr. 
Ruddick said there , could be no doubt, 
however, that the hot spell would materi
ally influence and diminish the milk pro
duction. Western Ontario, from which 
parts he had just returned, was suffering 
greatly from drought and the hay crop 
would'be short.

This shortage of grass, however, owing 
to the practice of summer feeding with en- 

g silage and fodder crops, would not affect 
the milk production as much as might 
otherwise be supposed. Western Ontario 
and as far east as Perth -had suffered much 
or considerably from continued dry weath
er. It was too early yet to form any meas
urable estimate. of the season’s dairy out
put, but the prospects generally appeared 
to be good. The prices1 for cheese were 
higher this year than last, and this was 
probably attributable to the supplies from 
New Zealand not having been as great as 

! expected the last season.

t, fo as
i ^ Capt. de Gallet and First Lieutenant j5a- 

batie de Cfiavaidez of the French cavalry 
have been, in New York city for a few days 
and left for Louisville to continue their in
vestigations of American horses for expor
tation to their native country. They are 
members of a special detail which has trav
eled all over Canada and is now making pur
chases in the states. They have worked 
very quietly, for, as one of them express
ed it. “We fear that when American 
horse-traders hear the object of our mis
sion they will raise their prices to a pro
hibitive figure/’

It was further explained that thçre is . 
a stated figure for these horses which they f 
cannot exceed, and • the rule in this mat- ‘ 
ter makes it very hard for them in trad
ing. The class of horse which these of
ficers are particularly after is what i& 
known as the “high school/ horse. Each 
officer in the French cavalry has three 
horses. One is the charger, one the thor
oughbred and the other the* “high school^ 
or parade horse. The grade of charger 
has alwovs been admirably filled from the 
Norman horses, and/the French thorough
bred ranks with the finest in the world. 
But it is the medium sized horse of class 
which thesè officers arc after.

Their purchases have been raajje with 
much secrecy" so. far, and they wére.not 
numerous in Canada. They found thé 
Canadian a husky, tough animal, but lack
ing in show-ring qualities. The parade 
horse of the French 1 army has to be a 
highly intelligent, classy animal.

ty?
f

der.

r

i
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Berkshire farmers, who have never been 
known to work on the Sabbath, were in 
the hayfields Sunday to save their hay- 
crop, which has been seriously threatened 
by the heat and dreu ht. It isVeported from

Twenty-three persons travelling on eight" 
tickets were passengers on a Pennsylvania 
train last week. They were on their way 
from BelTefonte. Penn., to Italy. The eight 

Dalton that two deacons were out pitching adults were accompanied by fifteen chil
li ay all the afternoon after attending ilren, all less than five years old, and 
church. therefore exempt from carfare.1 spect.

intelligent, carefully planned work, 
student of today is the artist of tomorrow 
—provided the right kind of endeavor pre
vails.”

5”

Women’s Patentj

Wise Men and Women Know
* Handsome Gift to Fred Cook.

Ottawa, July 13—The Japanese govern
ment, through its consul-general, Hon. Mr. 
Naka-Mura, has presented to Fred Cook, 
former mayor, a set of three beautiful 
silvex cups.

Tms gift is in appreciation of Mr. Cook’s 
service to Japan in 1895 when he organ
ized in Ottawa and managed as honorary 
secretary the fund for the relief of the 
sufferers by famine in the northeast pre
fectures of Japan.

Sid0ntar/ Habita 
Derelot Constipationthat most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and 

from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. -If your 
digestive system is not working right, your food does n 
you—poor,blood and ,weakness follow ; if your bowels a 
—waste matter poisons the whole, syst,enl Ttod serious ; 
sure to follow.1 To take promptly \

BIECHA
One Strap Pumpsnourish 

inactive 
kness h

\
\

5 good o]B 
. Morsf s 

aplkeciat*. Price $3.00î f< alfiver

SPI Was Instantly Killed. not seen
Port Washington, L. I., July 13—Frank 

a brother-in-law to Mrs.entle, but quick; safe, P. Jordan,
Francis Hodgeson Burnett, the well known 
novelist, was instantly killed today ine a 
collision near here between Mrs. Bur
nett’s automobile and a trolley construc
tion car. Mildred and Edith Johnstone, 
two girls of 18 and 20, werç taken un
conscious to the hospital, where Edith 
died and it was feared Mildred could not 
live.

, The Pump style of shoe for street wear is very popular, and now that they are 
made with the strap at the ankle, the only possible objection (that of lifting or slipping 
at the heel) has been removed.

Let us fit YOU with a pair of these stylish shoes.

is to save yourself trouble and e 
but thorough, they enable the bo 
naturally and tone up the whole digest! 
not injure the most delicate. They kelp you-to get your bowels 
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can 

good care of themselves and of you. BeBcham’s Pills

Do Good Naturally
Forltmdu. Btcckam'i Pilh art tptciallu taiUAIt. Ste lmtracljoru tilth each ha. 

PfPRy** °"lr.^r ‘rhomaa^Beecham,

tern.:nse. f 
«Is to Dr. Mor»e\ Indii loot Pfsry away .Waste matter 

h system. are largely veg 
free from

mp«ition,
any harmful tug,| ai^R mild 1 

yet tnost effective in their VtiJn.ÿ They j, 
w hundreds I

They will
.

» are “Mother’s standby ” 
of homes because they nip in tU bud so 
many of the common ailments. *

Made since 18 5 7 by W. H. yomstock 
Co., Limited, Brockville, O 
sold everywhere at 2 jc. a box.

FOOT
FITTERS

KING

STREETMcPOBBIEThere’s one peculiarity about women — 
the more a man knows about them the 
more he has to barn.

t., and

J30

/'
.
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Promote sTSgtsHon.Cheerful-
takisness

Opium Morphine nor eu 
Not Xabc otic.

A perfect !
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